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Committee
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Sunshine
Supporting
Membership
Membership
Rearing Pond

Pike River

Fly Tying

Publication
Electronic Comm..

Paul Davis
(860)877-3113
Todd Laba
(262)551-9896
John Larsen
(262)694-0860
Mike Williams (262)764-2065
Jack Verdoni (847)508-6845
Jerry Vigansky (262)945-4710
Mike Smith
(262)697-4132
Marcello Covelli (262)945-0841
Committee Groups
* Chairmen
*Jim Davis
Lynn Davis
Mike Williams
*Dave Gehrke
Mark D’Aloia
Tom Zapp
Tim Leiting
*Jim Hanrahan
Jim Johnson
Al Johnson
Arnie Arredondo
*Jerry Vigansky
*Dave Gehrke
*Lisa Fox
Mike Smith
*Mark Hasenberg
John Larsen
Tim Szymanski
* Jim Zondlak
Andy Stowe
Paul Davis
*Jack Springer
Dave Stock
Mike Williams
Zach Stock
*Bruce Juga
*Mike Smith
Troy Alley
Jim Hanrahan
Jim Zondlak

2011 EVENTS
July 30th
August 7th
September 18th

Boy Scout’s Outing
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry

Fish-N-Fun Committee: No reports as of this time.
Contest Committee: Last couple tournaments were either delayed or canceled because of weather or lake conditions. Hopefully next month I can post the monthly and
tournament standings for 2011. Noticed a lot of repeat names in the monthly’s.
Fundraiser Committee: No reports to speak of yet but I am sure Jim and the committee are warming up. Notes from last year are being scrutinized for better results this
year. And last year was great! Any how I want to use this time to let you know the club
has hats for $15.00 and T-Shirts, jackets and sweatshirts can be purchased with our
logo at The “Lettering Machine”. A block west of the Boathouse. 725-50th St.
(262)625-4177
Sunshine Committee: I left for Mexico for a week, a few days after hearing about
Marcello Covelli passing. Jerry Vigansky would like to have a “Living Memorial” for
Marcello. A great idea really, since this year destroyed so many tree’s by the lake he
motioned we plant one near the Rearing Pond. Leroy Fox’s mother had a heart attack
but I heard she was released the 14th. And then Lisa’s mom broke her wrist the same
week. Jerry’s brother in law is in bad health and Jerry will be busy for a while. If any
one can temporarily (three month’s) head the Swap Meet and Sunshine Committee
please let any Board member know.
Supporting & General Membership Committee: As of 10/3/11 we are up to 62
members.
Rearing Pond Committee: Mark Hasemberg explained we need to replace four feet
of 12 inch pipe. At meeting time he was seeking help to dig, to insert pvc piping where
the steel is compromised.
Pike River Committee: Pike River clean up went very well. Please see the article and
pictures in the newsletter.
Fly Tying Committee: Jack Springer, Dave and Zach Stock will team up for the 2011
2012 year. Jack now has the camera to update his class. Students will see up close
just what he is doing. Again see the flyer in the newsletter. Class’ begin October 18th
in the basement of the Moose Lodge. Jack is excited to have his first fly presented, the
Shop Vac!
Electronic Communication Committee: Lynn Davis is seeing first hand how our
Facebook page continues to grow. Statistics' from the week of 10/3/11. June 1st we
had 74 likes and 35 monthly active users. Now we have 126 likes and 351 monthly
active users. 33% are ladies and 67% are men between the ages of 25 and 67. Not
that we are counting. Michael Peterman is working our website. At this time catching
up on e-mail address’ for each committee and membership to make communication
easier for all of us.
Publication Committee: Any one having a interest in the Newsletter let me know.
pbjuga@yahoo.com
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Wardens Shaun
Deeney, Ron Cork,
Randy Dunkel,
Mac Hannon, Dave
Walz and Mike
Hirschboeck pose
with evidence and
fish seized during
the October 6 - 9
fish run deployments in Racine
County. Wardens
issued more than
35 citations.

The fish run on the
Root River in
Racine County.

2011 Pike River Committee Hit’s A Homerun
Jim Zondlak, Andy Stowe, and Paul Davis run this committee.
Their persistence is to be recognized. Failure was never an option.
They observed a need, involved the public and took action.
I am sure you seen the article in the Kenosha News. I am sure
there are many people who have paid time to this event but I have
to give Jim an personal acknowledgment. He is very methodical
and professional.
From the pictures you see, I have taken from the club Facebook
link. To all members and non, that participated in this endeavor,
Thank You and great job. Saving nature for the future.

Please take the
time to read the
article on page 4.
The DNR was
busy at the Root .
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Bob’s Harborside Bait & Tackle
Can't believe it's been so long since I've
posted. Can't even catch my breath. Been
tying spawn sacks until my hands ache.
Not just me, Dave too. They have been
flying out of here so fast we can't keep up.
(O.K. mom too. She thinks she's faster than me. I guess some day
we'll have to have a little contest.)
Fishing has been really good for those who use the right stuff.
People have been coming in for weeks saying they have seen lots
of fish being caught on our spawn sacks. For those who haven't
been doing good, try to stop in and talk. We'll try to help. Crankbaits- like the glow green thunderstik have been good early morning and late evening. Have also seen the Bill Lewis rattletraps
leaving the store. Also had to re-order the Luckycraft pointer 100
in the pearl AYU color. So those are the top cranks. Spoons- the
one I've had to re-stock the most has been the Nickel Neon Blue
3/4 oz. Cleo. Second would of course be the Nickel Neon Green.
Both of these metallics work well in sunshine, and that's what
we've had plenty of. Also rans- glow 3/4 Cleos when it is cloudy, or
in poor light conditions in orange, blue, or green. Haven't sold
many Krocodiles this year. Don't know why. Usually the glo/green
with the black dots is a big hit.
Kastmasters have been selling like crazy also, but I see nothing special about them. It could be that people like the distance
they can achieve when throwing one of them. Again, in the metallic colors. Oslos? They were their good usual selves, but I haven't
had a chance to replace them yet. Been too busy to put in an order. White was the color while it lasted. Then chartreuse followed
by pink. Will work on getting more. Moonshines flew out of here at
the beginning of the fall debacle, but have now slowed. Happy
meal was number one, followed by agent orange, with a new just
tried this year color- tangerine tiger bringing up the rear. Kind of a
femmy name for a spoon, eh? It's almost like I can hear him introducing himself to the other spoons- "Hi fellas, I'm Tangerine Tiger". He speaks with a lisp. You have to add that yourself. Now
put your hand on your hip. Nevermind.
Well that sums up the hot items from here. As far as it being
over? I don't think so. The DNR just had their open house at the
weir in Racine last Saturday, so there are plenty of fish still
around.
Inland- Hit Delevan and Geneva and you will return with big
pansfish. I'm dying to get back out to Silver and throw some bucktails, but it probably won't happen. Gotta run- Bob
P.S. if we're ever short with anyone here, it's because as
much as we try to be cheerful we can only take hearing the same
question a couple of thousand times before we want to scream. If
someone is a true beginner and is having trouble I, and Dave as
much of a hard-ass as he is, will make time to show him, or her
the ropes. Because while we are showing them they will not try to
tell us we're wrong. You can only teach those who want to be
taught. There's a lady that came in here this year, early in the
morning when I had time that had a ton of questions. She listened
intently, did everything I said, had done a little homework so she
already had the right gear, at the end of our talk she said I was,
"awesome". So I must not be the A-hole everybody thinks I am.
There are only two kinds that get my goat. They are what I refer to
as- drive-by, or phone it in fishermen. Number one is the guy that
calls and asks me 40 questions on the phone nearly to what color
underwear the people who were catching fish had on. This guy
wants water temp., clarity, a barometric pressure reading, wind
speed and direction, blah,blah,blah. I only have so much info..
More along the lines of: if they're biting, on what, and what time of
day is best. In the case of trolling, I can, for the most part tell you
how deep they're getting them.
(cont. on page 4)
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(Cont. from page 3)
That's all. No crystal ball. No magic bait shop owner pipeline. I will never say something is hot just to make a sale.
I will also be the first to tell you to stay home if they have
lockjaw. Dave and I believe honesty is priority one. We've
both been bullshitted by bait shops in our travels. Who
hasn't? Guy number two is the guy that calls, and before I
can get the answer out of my mouth he's already answered what he asked me. No matter what I say- he has
his own version. My response after he hangs up is: What
the hell did you call for? You already know everything.
This place is so nuts this time of year, not that I'm complaining, that we get rattled with all the questions. So if
we've wronged anyone, we apologize.
Bob

Wardens work to save fish, restocking
program from violators
(article from the WIDNR website)

Wardens Shaun Deeney, Ron Cork, Randy Dunkel,
Mac Hannon, Dave Walz and Mike Hirschboeck pose
with evidence and fish seized during the October 6 - 9
fish run deployments in Racine County. Wardens issued
more than 35 citations.
Warden Supervisor Jennifer C. Niemeyer says salmon
and trout have been shot with guns, beaten with a log,
snagged in the back, and taken by hand during the annual fish run for spawning.
That’s illegal fishing of the public’s wildlife and void of all
fair chase principles. Making it even worse is this happens when the fish are at their most vulnerable state.
It’s also called poaching. And it’s why DNR wardens
just spent another four days on the crowded Root River
in Racine County catching violators to protect these fish
and the ongoing restocking program while supporting the
men and women who fish legally to sustain the resource
for others.
As Niemeyer tells it, this has been a problem for years. It
is a problem on the Root River in Racine County, known
to attract more than 300 anglers a day, standing shoulder
to shoulder on this stream that is -- at most -- 20-feet
wide and not even two feet deep in some areas.
As she also stresses, this is a bigger problem than in
Racine County. The annual fish run and related poaching
problems stretch all the way up the Lake Michigan coastline into the Green Bay area. In addition to the poaching
problems, the social issues of littering and some flared
tempers also come with it. But that’s another story. At the
foundation of this issue are the fish.
“This is a fair chase issue – number one,” says Niemeyer, who covers Racine, Kenosha and Walworth counties in the state’s southeast corner. “It is not legal to snag
these fish. You have to catch them by hook and line in
the mouth. This is why it is hard.
“During their spawning phase, the salmon and trout are
not always aggressive eaters so at times fishers have to
work for their fish. Some fishers may get frustrated – so
they hook one in the back, look around and if no one is
looking, they keep it.”
But someone does see them.
Most often it is a frustrated angler legally fishing the
public resource. “We wardens can be standing around
one corner working on one incident, and get the hotline
call about another incident,” she says. (cont. on page 5)

AUGUST
Monthly Contest Standings
Laker

Kim Orsini

Coho

Jerry Vigansky
Jack Johnson
Steve Reuter

9.0 lb.
8.8 lb.
8.6 lb.

Rainbow

Jack Johnson
Kim Orsini
Jerry Vigansky

11.6 lb.
9.7 lb.
6.2 lb.

King

Jerry Vigansky
Steve Reuter
Troy Alley

24.6 lb.
23.6 lb.
23.2 lb.

Brown

Jack Johnson
Kim Orsini

11.6 lb.
9.7 lb.
6.2 lb.

Jerry Vigansky

Not only can Jack
Springer tie a fly; He
can cook up a storm
too.

10.0 lb.
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(cont. from page 4)
A team of wardens based in southeast region and others deployed
from other state regions worked the Root River. From October 6 – 9,
the wardens issued more than 35 citations for illegal fishing. “We get
calls on our hotline system if people don’t see us out on the river.
They want our help,” she says.
The fish run on the Root River in Racine County.
The Root River also is home to a restocking program that puts the
fish at more risk. Niemeyer says a dam is in place to help the fish
travel a ladder of sorts and into a fish refuge weir. The fish eggs left
there are used for the restocking program, making this fish resource
sustainable.
“We have had cases where the violators go into the refuge, chase out
the fish and then illegally snag them,” she says. “We are trying to protect the fish from getting snagged out so we can take the eggs and
release them back up stream.”
Niemeyer says her southeast warden team would not be able to handle this alone and thanks the wardens who travel from other state
regions to help protect the resources.
“If we didn’t have the deployed wardens, it would be nearly impossible to catch the violators,” she says. “And the public wants us there
to stop it.”
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Supporting
Members
Your help toward our
cause is recognized and
appreciated. Thank You.
Found on our website
FaceBook page. I seen
a few of our sponsors.
Notice the Kenosha
Animal Hospital whom
has helped us for since
I can remember. And
Tenuta’s who has
joined us recently. I
hope they are as proud
to sponsor us as we are
of honoring them.

Cliff Peach
Dave’s American Muffler
Albatross Charters
Boat House
Bruch Funeral Home
Butler’s Deli
The Coffee Pot
DeRango’s
Candia Soens-Francetic Ins.
G-2 Printing
Richard Grabowski
Harborside Bait
Harborside Dist.
HiJack Flies & Jigs
Iron Wood Pacific Outdoors
Jalensky’s
Jerry Guest
Iron Wood Pacific Outdoors
Kenosha Animal Hospital
Kenosha Commerce
Michael Birndorf Hand Surgery
Kenosha Grounds Care
Legends bar & Grill
M. A. Truck Parts
Minuteman Press
Sam’s Amusement
Spanky’s Bar & Grill
Jim Kreuser
Robert Wirch
Super Sports Footwear
Tenuta’s
Palmen Buick
Philip Marry Loren Keating
Attorneys' at Law
TG’S Restaurant & Pub
Van’s Gas Service
Villani Land Shapers
X-Stream Sports Fishing
Richard Grabowski
Sparks Insurance

JUST FYI
•
Coho salmon generally spawn at 2+ years
(two summers in the lake).
Some male cohos will
spawn after only one summer in the lake. The majority of steelhead spawn
at 3 and 4 years, with
some spawning at 5 to 6
years. The oldest steelhead spawned at the Root
River Steelhead Facility
was an 8 year old male.
The majority of chinook
salmon spawn after
spending 2 to 4 summers
in the lake. A chinook
spawning after 4 summers
in the lake would be 3+
years old, since they are
stocked as spring fingerlings that are less than a
year old. Brown trout typically spawn at age 2 to 4.

Bruch Funeral Home
3503 Roosevelt Road
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53142
Phone: 262-652-8298
Fax: 262-654-2644

•
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November 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

Fly-tying @
Moose Basement 7:00PM

2

3

4

5

8

Fly-tying @
Moose Basement 7:00PM

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

6

7

13

14

15

20

21

22 Moose Base- 23

KSFCA Meeting
at the Moose
7:00PM

Fly-tying @
Moose
Basement
7:00PM

16

Fly-tying @

Board mtg
@ Zoo
7:00 PM

ment 7:00PM

27

28

Fly-tying @

29 Moose Base- 30
ment 7:00PM

To report a violation,
call the DNR Hotline
at 1-800-TIP-WDNR
Muskrat Dave's, Down Rigger
Service
All Manufacturer’s Rebuilt-UpdatedServiced
Needed Parts on Hand
Phone:(262)620-8237

(1-800-847-9367) or
cell #367

Rods, Reels, Lures, Shore Cords,
Depth Finder, Chart Recorders. Anything and everything you can think of
1988 Cruisers 32’ Twin 350 engines. Purfor a boat is for sale.
chased new and is in excellent condition. The
Contact Bill Robinson
boat is equipped with a Microwave, Stove, Refrigerator , Head, Shower and Stereo. It also
@ (847)652-6630.

is equipped with Raytheon Radar (24
mile ), Auto Pilot, Garmin GPS, Fish Locator,
Radio Hailer, 4 Walker Electric Downriggers
and Rod Holders. It has new canvas. Sleeps
six. Reduced to $21,500 OBO. Call Russ
Sesto
at 262-652-0069. The boat can be seen
Large Planner Boards and Life Jackon www.fishkenosha.com.
ets for Sale.

Need your radio or antenna
checked? I have a SWR Meter and
antennae analyzer. Contact Randy @
(262)652-1193

Call Mike Williams
Cell (312)969-4544
HP (262)764-2065
(4) Cannon Downriggers for sale
$75 Each call Patrick Kelly
(847)894-6862

1984 22’ Sports Craft with Trailer
4 cylinder 470 Mercruiser, closed system
with electronic ignition, FM Radio and Locator
Contact Dave at (262) 620-8237 for price
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KENOSHA SPORTFISHING
AND CONSERVATION
P.O. Box 746 Kenosha, WI 53144

Next Meeting:
NOVEMBER 7TH
At the Moose Lodge at 7:00 PM
Board Meeting on NOVEMBER 16TH
At the Zoo @ 7:00 PM
LAST MONTHS GUEST SPEAKER ANDY
GUEST. FOR THE ROOT PIKE RIVER
WATERSHED RESTORATION. THANK
YOU FOR YOUR PRESENTATION

RETURN REQUESTED
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